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The Value of World Trade Centers
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The World Trade Centers Association (WTCA) is a worldwide organization
created to promote, enhance and facilitate world trade. Headquartered
in New York City, it has the exclusive worldwide right to grant the use of
the name “World Trade Center” for one entity per economic region. The
WTCA achieves its mission by providing a wide variety of services that
help companies engage in global trade. There are currently more than
300 licensed World Trade Centers around the globe.

Amsterdam is the capital of the Netherlands, and its largest city.
With a population of 1.5 million, it is the Dutch business center
as well as a major European business hub, especially for banking,
transportation and energy. Amsterdam has a stable economic and
political climate, with strong international connections (IBM, Sony
and Canon have their European headquarters there).

ADVANTAGES FOR INVESTORS
The purpose of this report is to illustrate the value created
for communities and investors when a World Trade
Center is established. Speciﬁcally, when a WTC building or
complex is developed using the WTCA name and license,
the unique services offered enhance value by attracting
tenants that are leaders in international trade and commerce. These services include: one-stop-shopping for
government and trade ofﬁces; access to WTCA Online;
TradeCard services; trade information services; seminars
& trade missions; translation, research and ofﬁce services;
publications; and a WTC Club for members.

Based on its case study analysis, Johnson Consulting has identiﬁed ﬁve basic advantages which a WTC license provides for
investors and their community marketplaces:

Following a comprehensive analysis by C.H. Johnson
Consulting, Inc., this report examines the impact and
value added by ﬁve different World Trade Centers, ranging from small WTCs to centers with major global impact. They include (from smallest to largest): San Marino, Amsterdam, Boston, São Paulo and Seoul. All ﬁve
demonstrate the positive economic impact to their communities and the enhanced value of real state under the
WTC banner.

Real Estate Premiums. Due to the high caliber of their international
clients, as well as the draw of co-located facilities, WTCs typically
achieve premium rental rates and demand.

The WTC Brand. The high-proﬁle WTC name, along with typically
high-image events and large volumes of people who visit WTCs,
provides implicit value to tenants.
Concentration of Services. WTCs consolidate international trade
agencies and private sector ﬁrms involved in global trade and
commerce, providing single-point access.

Redevelopment Impact. Because of scale or government sponsorship, WTCs in most cases dramatically upgrade local real estate
patterns, providing strong investor ROI.
Economic Impact. With hotel, conference and exhibition facilities,
WTCs attract substantial out-of-town visitation, producing positive ﬁscal impact for their communities.

AMSTERDAM

Average Ofﬁce
Lease Rates
WTC: $37.77 psf
Market: $35.69 psf
% Difference: 5.8%

WTC Amsterdam ofﬁcially opened in 1985 in the
Zuidas (“south”) area of the city, with one 17story and two 12-story ofﬁce towers. Another
17-story tower was added in 2002. More recently,
Kantoren Fonds Nederland and ING Real Estate,
the current owners of WTC Amsterdam, invested
300 million Euros in a 27-story tower and a series
of smaller buildings. Today WTC Amsterdam has
nine buildings, 1.2 million square feet of ofﬁce
space, a 35,000 square-foot shopping center
and a 200-seat auditorium.
CONCENTRATION OF SERVICES
WTC Amsterdam calls itself a “miniature commercial city populated by a few hundred internationally active companies.” WTC Amsterdam
members are admitted to on-site trade events;
participate in international trade courses, seminars and workshops; receive access to data on
regional products and market conditions; and
are introduced to local business contacts.
REAL ESTATE PREMIUMS
WTC Amsterdam rental rates range from $30 to
$46 per square foot, rates that are among the

highest rates in the city for prime space, and relatively high for many urban centers in Europe.
The retail space is 100 percent occupied. WTC
Amsterdam has no in-house hotel facilities.
REDEVELOPMENT IMPACT
WTC Amsterdam has catalyzed development
in Zuidas, now one of the most vibrant areas
of Amsterdam, offering world-class business
facilities as well as restaurants, retail and services. The WTC has inspired plans for a land
bridge that will cover 1.2 kilometers of adjacent highway and rails, as well as the expansion of the Zuid/WTC rail station, to be fully
inter-modal by 2020.
ECONOMIC IMPACT
WTC Amsterdam attracts an estimated 193,600
overnight visitor-days and 14,600 day-trip visitor
days annually. The combined estimated direct,
indirect and induced spending associated with
WTC Amsterdam equals $150.9 million annually
(2006 dollars). Fiscal impact (i.e. new city taxes):
$43.6 million.
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SAO PAULO
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The City of São Paulo, with a population 20.2 million, is now the 6th
largest city in world and the ﬁnancial and industrial center of Brazil.
Founded in the 1500s by the Portuguese, the city is the central business hub of the State of São Paulo, the richest and most populous
state in the country. The state is responsible for more than half of
Brazil’s manufacturing output, and a third of its coffee output.

WTC São Paulo opened in 1995 in the Brooklin neighborhood of São Paulo. WTC São Paulo
was built for $230 million and ﬁnanced by 34
pension funds and the Servlease Group. Most of
its facilities are contained in its 26-story ofﬁce
tower, including 209,000 square feet of ofﬁce
space, 184,000 square feet of retail (the Decoration and Design Center); the 300-room Gran
Melio São Paulo Hotel; a 40,000 square-foot
trade mart; and a 30,240 square foot convention center with a 550-seat auditorium.
CONCENTRATION OF SERVICES
The mission of WTC São Paulo is to stimulate
the international business of its members
though physical, technological infrastructure
and services, and by concentrating businesses
in a single location. In addition to the standard array of WTCA services and products,
WTC clients may also join the private WTC
Club, located on the ﬁrst three ﬂoors of the
ofﬁce tower, which includes exercise facilities,
a restaurant, bar and meeting spaces.
REAL ESTATE PREMIUMS
WTC São Paulo’s ofﬁce tower and Decoration
and Design Center both enjoy occupancy rates

of 96 percent, compared to 89 percent in the
central business district, and 85 percent city
wide. At $46.30 annually a square foot, rates
are among the highest in the city, which average $38 for top Class A buildings.
REDEVELOPMENT IMPACT
WTC São Paulo was the ﬁrst major investment
venture in the Brooklin area of the city, and
quickly led to other nearby developments built to
meet the demand of organizations housed within the WTC. Just six miles from the city center, the
former residential neighborhood is now the second largest commercial, shopping and entertainment district in the city. In recent years, Brooklin
has become home to many large multinationals,
including the 30-story Bank Boston South American headquarters, completed in 2002.
ECONOMIC IMPACT
WTC São Paulo attracts an estimated 500,000
overnight visitor-days and 312,500 day-trip visitor days annually. The combined estimated direct, indirect and induced spending associated
with the WTC São Paulo equals $371.6 million
annually (2006 dollars). Fiscal impact (i.e. new
city taxes): $33.6 million.

Average Ofﬁce
Occupancy
WTC: 96 percent
Market: 85 percent
% Difference: 12.9%

Average Ofﬁce
Lease Rates
WTC: $46.3 psf
Market: $38.28 psf
% Difference: 20.9%

SEOUL
Seoul is the capital of South Korea. The city proper has a population of
10.3 million, with nearly 22 million in the metropolitan area, making it the
fourth largest metro area in the world. Major industries in this global city
include electronics, telecommunications, automobile production, chemicals and shipbuilding. Due to density and government policies, Seoul is
one of the most digitally wired cities in the world.

Average Ofﬁce
Lease Rates
WTC: $69.58 psf
Market: $56.61 psf
% Difference: 22.9%

Average Ofﬁce
Occupancy
WTC: 100 percent
Market: 94.3%
% Difference: 6.1%

WTC Seoul was established in 1972 by the Korea
International Trade Association (KITA). The complex, which recently underwent a six-year, $1
billion expansion, consists of a 2 million squarefoot Convention and Exhibition Center (COEX),
a 54-story Trade Tower, a 42-story Asia European
Meeting (ASEM) tower, two Intercontinental
Hotels with 530 and 649 rooms respectively, a 280unit residential tower, and the COEX Mall. With a
performing arts hall, 500,000 square feet of retail,
a 230,000 square-foot multiplex movie theater
and an aquarium, COEX Mall is the largest underground shopping and cultural center in Asia.
CONCENTRATION OF SERVICES
WTC Seoul is a comprehensive mixed-use development with full-service trade facilities within a
single complex. Its mission is to support members’ import, export and investment activities
with international exhibitions, trade delegations, a World Trade Academy, state-of-the-art
convention space, and ofﬁce space for domestic
and foreign corporations.
REAL ESTATE PREMIUMS
Occupancy is 100 percent for the ofﬁce towers
at WTC Seoul. The annual lease rates for both

its ASEM tower ($658 per square meter) and
Trade Tower ($823 per square meter) exceed the
neighborhood Kangnam Business District and
Central Business District rates of $635 and $675
respectively. The Grand Intercontinental Hotel
average daily rate of $227 beats the $200 average rate for Seoul’s other 5-star hotels.
REDEVELOPMENT IMPACT
Thanks largely to WTC Seoul and the associated development it spawned in the southwest
Kangnam Business District (KBD), the KBD is now
predicted to surpass the Central Business District (CBD) as the city’s commercial and ﬁnancial
center. The KBD is home to new-economy type
businesses, such as information technology and
pharmaceuticals, and recently announced plans
to build a $205 million, 6.7 kilometer monorail.
ECONOMIC IMPACT
WTC Seoul attracts an estimated 2.1 million
overnight visitor-days and 1.1 million day-trip
visitor days annually. The combined estimated
direct, indirect and induced spending associated with WTC Seoul equals $1.9 billion annually
(2006 dollars). Fiscal impact (i.e. new city taxes):
$386.9 million.

